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AL OF THEM INSOLVENT
erman Newspapers Make Sei4u s

Charges Against the Banks
of Berlin.

avaria Is Resentful of the Auto.
oratio Assumption of Em-

peror William..

da Green, of san Franolso., Beeomes
Baroness Voan Barnekow-Bilsmarak

Greeted hi Berlin by Friends.

pyright, 1891, Now York Assoclated Press.]
Bmuan , Nov. 14.-Despite the excited ar-
oles which recently appeared ia newspa-
er, proclaiming a financial crisis here, no
isle exists, and notwithstanding the fail-

res of three firms of private bankers, and
coble threatening other houses of the same
araoter, the position of the large banks
d greater financial firms remains solid.

he bourse doubtless experienced a severe
aking up, mainly through the revelation

f the "flash" nature of prosperity which
as supposed to be permanent and genu-
e. Present developments cause no sur-

rise among leaders in high financial cir-
es, who have long expected that the
bubble" houses would burst. Some firms
f great importance, finding runs threaten-
g their existence, have appealed to large
nanoiers for assistance, Naturally,
ough there is no panic, commer-
al depression is co-existena with
a decline of values on thb

cures. The period of general inflation
hioh reached a climax last year
as been suecceeded by a persist-
t reaction downward. Since this
action set in shares of Disconto
esellsohaft, a bank of the highest repute,
eve declined 83 per cent; the Hautel Ges-
lsohaft, 75 per cent; the Darmstadt bank,
per cent; the Dresden bank, 54 per cent;

arpener, 164 per cent; Bochum union, 60
or cent, etc. These striking figures carry
eir own comments, but the business com-
unity feel assured that the basis of the
rineipal banks is strong. As ausal in
see of this kind the cry is raised by cer-
in journals that the government ought to
terfere. The Kreuz Zertung declares that

alf of the banks in Berlin are rotten and
rgss the government to institute an in-
airy.
The municipal council of Munich have
sestioned the burgomaster of the city as
the truth of the report that Emperor
illiam, on a recent visit to Munich, in-
ribed his name in the golden book of the
ty, adding the words, "suprema lex regis
luntas." The statement was admitted to

e true by the burgomaster. The Bavarian
eas protests strongly. gainst the aessqp•-
on by his majdsty of jrrerogatives never
needed to a Bavarian sovereign, and thre
,gans of the freisinnige party profess to
nd in the incident an illustration of the
espotio ideas of the emperor, which con-
ot with the parliament must correct.
The reichetag will resume sittings on

'uesday next. It is not yet known when
ismarck will appear. His health requires
reful attention and he will undertakle a

arliamentary campaign only when assured
his ability to do so by his physicians.

Official inquiry into the report that
merican pork infected with trichinae had
an imported into Dusseldorf, brings out
e fact that the diseased pork did not bear
e stamp of American inspection. Conese-

nently there will be no interference with
o admission of American pork, the
althv condition of which has been prop-
ly certified to.
The case of Mrs. Catherine Robinson and
iss Ida Green, who have been suing for
o estate of late Baron von Barnekow,

as been decided in favor of the claimants.
he courts decided that Miss Green is en-
tied to call herself Baroness von Barns-
, and to receive the whole of the baron's

operty after his debts are paid. Years
o Baron von Barkenow, an officer of the
erman army, after a life of dissipation,
fd to America and, after a varied career,
s iame runner for a hotel in San Francisco
der the alias of Fred Green.
bile employed in this capacity he
tcame acquaitted with a girl named
alligan. The couple lived together, though

ot legally married, but after the birth of
air daughter the baron yielded to the imn-
rtunity of the girl and married her,
ereby, under the law of California, making
o daughter, though born out of wedlock,

is legal issue. The baron edon resumed
is dissipated life, neglecting his family

d finally deserting them. His wife ap-
ied for, and was granted, a divorce.
aronvonBarnekow subsequently returned
Germany, falling heir to thre family title
d estates. Without obtaining a divorce
married again in 1887, a year before his

alifornia wife obtained her divorce. T'he
ron soon after died. Hir second mar-

age was naturally illegal. Without know-
her husband was dead Mrs. Green ob-

ied her divorce and later on married a
lior named Robinson. A sister of the
ron, Countess von Moltke, wife of a

ajor in the army, a near relative of the
id marshal, suspecting the truth insti-
ted a search which resulted in finding the
rmer wife and child of the baron and led
the establishment of their claims as legal
ire to the large, though heavily encum-
red, estate.
T'he war department has concluded ex
riments with American corn and decided
recommend use by the army of bread

ade of equal proportions of corn and
e.It is believed the department of the
terior will follow this example. Ameri-
i Minister Phelphs anticipates in con-
quernce of tlis decision that German
arkets will be thrqwn open for the ad-
rission of many millions of bushels of
nes ican -rain.
Prince Bisimark passed through BJerlin
-night on his way from Varsein to Freid-
chasuhe. A large nuLmber of the prince's
omire 5 were in waitillg at the station and
hen the train arrived pressed around and
vte thUex-chancellor a hearty greeting.
rince Jismarclk sauted the crowd and
ouk hands with heartiness with those
ar enough to reach his extended hands.
the train pulled out the crowd sung,
)euhland Ueber Alle," and shouted,
ome baok to Berlin! Come back to theichatagi"

A GRlEAT REBELLION.

razillan Troops and hiJps Jolning the
Insurgents-Marchl on Janolro.

I3vauoe AynRE, Nov. 14.-Telegrams from
anode Los Libres confirm the revolt of
io Grande and add to the seriousness of
aire. It is reported that the Sixth regi-

ent joined the insurgents at Urugavana, ai
we in the southwest part of tio Grande.
a commander, Col. Alo;do, has also
me over. Besides Irugl,tvuna, the towns

'oudrito, Alogrito, Rlo•ario and Itaqul
a reported to have declared in favor of
a inenrgents. The forces of the now
tsa are said to number 400,000 all well

med and and nthusiastic. 'he leaders are
ported to be planning an immediate at-
ok on Porto Alegre. The garrison at
sapava is reported Ito have joined the

hbel. The troops of the junta at Santa
be and Livramuoto are said to be pre-
ring to march upon Rio JTnleiro antd
nfiot seems imminent. The gover

n -

mlnt fleet at Stagni, oomposed of two
monitors and three gunboats, hatbeen de
livered up to the junta, This oausee
great rejoiclng. Mail advices via Coat,
say the rebels surrounded the arsena
at Ataqui yesterday. The arsenal was do
fended by 300 government troops. Thy
rebels demanded its surrender. The corn
mander refused. An attack was expecte,
to.day. The inhabitants were great:,
alarmed and are fleeing from the town.

A Confident Diplomat.
VIENNA, Nov. 14.-In the lungariat

house of delegates to-day Count Kainoky
Austrian minister offoreign affairs, esoutes
the idea that the visit of the French fleet tc
Cronstadt had any bearing on the discus.
sion of the Dardanelles question. Advert-
ing to the relations between Austria ant
Italy. Kalnoky said the two governmenti
had an identical conservative eastern pot.
icy. He stated from personal knowledge
that the interview between DeGiers, Rue
elan minister of foreign affairs, and Itud
ini, Italian premier, would have no dis
turbine influence. On the contrary, the
European outlook is quite peaceful. Oth
erwise he would have been obliged to ask
for much larger credits for the purpose o
armament. Regarding the movements of
Russlan troops on the Austrian frontier
Count Ralnokv said that as far as he knee
they still continued.

Hooth's Baggage.
MoNTarAL, Que., Oct. 14.-Antiquariai

Smaith has obtained conclusive evidenco
that the trunks found on the schoone
Maria Victoria, wrecked at Quebec in thi
autumn of 1864, were the property of J
Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Presiden,
Lincoln. During that autumn several
trunks marked "J. W. B., New Providence,'
were shipped on board the schooner Marie
Victoria at Quebec, How they reachec
QIebec is unknown. It would appear thai
Booth, in anticipation of the murder of
Lincoln, had secretly sent his theatrica
wardrobe through Canada, and had ii
shipped from a Canadian port in expectas
tion of finding it to hand in one of the
southern states when he had succeeded in
the object which he had in view, and that
the conspiracy to assassinate President
Lincoln was calculated months before,

Mexican Merchants.

BosTON, Nov. 14.-A City of Mexico special
to the Herald: Importation has been light,
and the merchants are heavily stocked or
account of the new tariff. A syndicate ol
Mexican capitalists has been organized tc
control the meat supply of the city, end are
keeping up the price for meat. The cit3council opposes this combination, and it is
being contested in the courts. The govern.
ment issued subsidies to the Mexicar
Southern railroad amounting to $390,630 on
account of construction.

Trade With England.

LONDON, Nov. 14.-Considerable interest
is attached to the figures showing the value
of. declared exports from the United King-
dom ,to the United States for the three
monthseaded'June 20 last, as compared
with the same period in 1890. The total
figures for these three months this year
were $44,625,841, and last year $53,329,066,
thus showing a falling off of nearly $9,000.-
000. Only six of twenty-four towns export.
ing•to the United States- .how"m teirease.

Published the Boodle Charges.
QUEBEo, Nov. 14.-Premier Mercier has

instructed the crown prosecutor to have the
editors, publishers and correspondents o1
the Toronto Empire, Montreal Gazette,
Montreal LeMonde, Montreal La Presse
and Quebec Courier du Canada arrested
and prosecuted on criminal charges, for
having published or reproduced the boodle
charges.

Agreed Upon a Zollvereln.
Mucntca. Oct. 14.-The Austria-Hungary,

German and Italian delegates who have
been holding a conference, have fully
agreed noon a zollverein. They will at
once proceed to draft a treaty and then ne-
gotiate with Switzerland.

A $40,000 HORSE.

Conductor Sold for a Big Sum of Ready
Cash.

FnANkLn, Pa., Oct. 14.-To-day Miller
& Sibley, proprietors of Prospect Hill
stock farm, sold to Charles and Franklin
Ridgley, of Springfield, Ill., their great
Electioneer colt Conductor, for $35,000 cash
and ten reserved services. As the horse
will command a stud fee of $500, the price
paid is equivalent to $40,000. Conductor
last year won the phenomenal race for
three-year-olds at Cleveland, beating the
best horses of the age in the country and
making a record of 2:25% in the sixth heat.
This year he has not been started in a race.

Nashville Meeting.
NAsHVCLLE, Nov. 14. - Seven frlongs--

Portugueese won, Rosa second, Pat King
third. Time, 1:81':.

Fifteen-sixteenthbs of a mile-Nero won,
J. T. second, Lady Blackburn third. Time,
1:38k4.

Free handicap, mile - Vanburen won,
Ethel Gray second, Vashti third. Time,
1:43.

Mile and twenty yards-Hydy won, Joe
Carter second, Sam Farmer third. lime,
1:46.

Eleven-sixteenths of a nmile-Goldstone
second, Hispania second, Lord Willowbrook
third. Time, 1:09%.

Chicago Meeting.
Cinrotoo, Nov. 14.-Half a mile-Ivanhoe

won, Sister Linda second, Bob Wade third.
Time, :55>.

Five furlongs-Jennie B. won, Picadilly
second, Forest Belle third. Time. 1:] l0.

Six furlongs-Anna Rlice won, Cast Out
second, Niantio third. Time, 1:25e.

One and one-sixteenth miles-Annie
Brown won. Churchill Clark second, Ella
Biackoburn third. Time, 2:019.

Six furlongs--Dr. Iceman won. Spectator
second, Annie Clark third. T'ime. 1:24'•

'
,

A i'romislng Yearling.
STOCuTON, Cal., Nov. 14.-Several records

were broken here to-day. A yearling colt
by Matradon, to beat 2:33, made L'9•, de-
fesatiing all yearling records except that of2:26'4, made by Belle Birm. Cyrus, driven
against the time of 2:199d, made 2:129g.
Hseveral others were started, but good time
was defeated by a strong wind against the
horses on the home stretch.

P'eter Will Meet l'eaddy.
.Bosro, Nov. 14.[-To-day Capt. Cooke

received a telegram from Peter Jackson at
Han Francisco, in which the latter accepts
the offer of a $10,000 puarse for a reet inu
at the National club, London. with Fran•
P. Slavin.

'tell Nineteen Sitortis.
CuiAcOa, Nov. 14,--Jnmoes Chatleon brokethe isecord to-day with a frightful full of

nineteen stories. HI was a terra cotta
Uperator, working inside the roof of the
new Masonic temple. He and a companion
inamead John Wilson erected a temporaryscaffold, and Cilarleon was stainiing on this
when it gave way. The distance to the
ground was covered in about three seconds.
lEvery bone ill his body was crushed, tand
the conpse pre*>nted a frightful spectacle.
Wilson eaved hie life by clinging to aidle
suppo ti. He hls since disappeared, and
it is said he and Charlson quarreled a few
moments before the oeafold broke.

MAKE AN ACCOUNTING,
Officers in Charge of the Various

Departments of Temperance
Work Report.

Thirty Thousand Female Collegi-
ans Protest Against Wine

at Class Suppers.

The Lecture Bureau Is Not Supported as
It Should Be--Conventlons of

Other Orders.

BosTON, Nov. 1.4.-The scenes of yesterday
were re-enacted at the opening of to-day's
session of the convention of the National
W. C. T. U. Mrs. Buell, chairman of the
department of organization, spoke on the
relation of the organization to the exten-
lion of the temperance cause and the pro-
gress made. Mrs. Grubb, of Wisconsin, un-
perintendent of the department of work
among foreign people, made her report.
Mrs. Barnes, of New York, next told of the
young women's work. Mrs. Barnes, who is
national superintendent of the young
women's temperance work, spoke of the po-
tion bearing the names. of 30,000 young
women college students and graduates ask-
ing that wine be banished from class sup-
pers. In regard to the work of the World's
W. C. T. U. Mrs. Barnes said that in New-
Zealand and other countries, including
South Africa, many Ye have been formed.
Mrs. Rice, of Massachusetts, reported for
the juvenile work.. She said the W. C. T.
U. has the signatures of confectioners of
the city that they will sell no alcoholic
confectionery.

The work of the department of preven-
tion was next presented, the topic being,
"What are the relations of health, heredi-
tary and physical culture, to the battle
against intemperance and what is each de-
partment doing to prevent it."

Mrs. R. A. Emmons, of Chicano, who is
in charge of the lecture bureaus, said there
are seventy-Ave lecturers in the field. The
lecture bureau is not so much of a success as
it should be, because unions do not support
it financially as they should do.

At the afternoon session the Catholic del-
egates, Rev. Father Cleery and Miss Sadie
McNeelis, of Johnstown, Pa., were intro-
duced as representing the Total Abstinence
Union of America, the audience rising to
greet them with the Chautauqua salute and
the singing of "Old Oaken Bucket."
Father Cleery presented the greet-
ings of the Total Abstinence
union and bade the women of the W.'C. T.
U. God speed. He said: "We are here to-
day to pledge you our hearty co-operation
and our loyalty in imitation. Too long
have we been apart by misunderstanding.
We are all bne in the great.work fog.dfelhin
hdmanity. There is something in your or-
ganisatien which appeals to the heart of
the Catholic, who knows no caste and no
color when men are to be redeemed, and I
represent the Catholic Total Abstinence
societies and thank you for the hearty in-
vitation which your president extended us
and pledge you our hearty co-operation."

Representatives of the Good 'Templars
were introduced and gave fraternal greet-
ings.

Church Norlth and South.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 14.-The Methodist gen-

eral missionary committee struck the old
snag of relationship between the church
north and south to-day. Opposition to
appropriations for southern territory ap-
peared in several quarters and Bishop Fos-
ter made an impassioned speech in which
he said he had seen effects of northern in-
terference rith the field occupied by the
southern church, which were so terrible
that he would not describe them. The
matter is undecided though $3,500 was
voted to Alabama missions.

Must Accept the Whole Creed.
TOLEno, Nov. 14.-The Knights of Laborgeneral assembly to-day, after discussing

the question of objections to certain princi-
ples of the order, decided that all who do
not accept all the principles enumerated in
the platform must leave the order. A reso-
lution was adonted recommending that, as
a rule, assemblies refrain from electing to

member ship any one holding or seeking po-
litical position.

Advance of the Irarmners.
INDIANAPor s, Nov. 14.-Delegates to themeeting of the supreme council of the

National Farmers' alliance next week are
beginning to arrive. It is learned that a
resolution will be introduced declaring
against any third party scheme and those

members who favor the proposition to placethe alliance in the political arena will Op-
pose it strongly.

The Nellhart Excursion.
GnEAT FALLts, Nov. 14.-[Special.]-AboutFifty Helena gentlemen who are going on

the excursion to Neihart in the morning
atrived here at 10 to-night. Among the
party are President Parchen, of the Board
)f Trade. T. C. Power, C. O. McClure, of

he Granite Mountain company, State'ronasurer lickmana, United States Attor-
iey Weed, Hienry Klein

l 
tl. Brown and A.

J. Johnson. About 800 will make the trip
o Neihart in the morning.

CrioUls Antuml . Is.
lHaynes Thomas, the lnoad street darky,who is famous for collecting curious ani-

oals, birds, etc., eas now a collection which
ie will send to tse IPiedmont exposition in
Ltlantni. Haynes has a three-legged turkey,

he third leg growing out of the right leg.is also hais a lnitke twenty inoites in cir-
umference and eight and one-half footonu. It is a Mexican striper. An opous-

um, trained to do almost anything, is alsoShlas msnagerie.--Rome (tO.) Tribune.

T'me Pleasure Enluhanesd.

HILADELPsriIA, Nov. 14.- Ex-P'residentleveland has written a letter aokuowledg.
ug the receipt of the spoon presenuted to

Iaby 1tuth at the last dinner of the Clover
lubin accordaneoo with the customs o' that
anization, in which he says the pleasure
tendintg the advent of the young lady has
en greatly enhanoed by the delicate re-sembrance of the Clover club.

TI.,e, •IImlleist C(lhll,

A remarkable mlidget child Is attr•oting
tention at Charleston. T'he child was
orn to lMr. and Mrs. Eugente Peorkinslutoath ago untl now weighs only two alnd aI
unarter pounds. lThe child Ils only ovenol
loheil iln height aitd has been put with ease

in quart upl. JIoth unren•ts are of theveraga size.-West Unllon (W. Va.) ltecord.

The l'ase•nger Put Ot7.

(:AusoN, Nov. Nov,14.--The jury In the case
SHamilton vs. The Southern Paoiflo coim-

ny, in which IHamilton sued the company
r #LtA,000 for putting him off the traint
tder irons for refusing to sigi an unlim-
ed fIrt-olass ticket, awarded the plaiutiff
,O00•

TIlE CRIME OF "TEX."
The Murderer of Young Howard Tanner

teld for Trial.
BlAVsn , Utah, Nov. 14.-Wade Nicholls,

alias "Tex,," the man who shot Howard
Tabner with fatal results at a sheep ranch,
twelve miles last of Circleville, Plute
county, on the lath inst., was taken to the
pen to-day by Deputy Marshal Armstrong,
to await the action of the grand jury.

From the statement of witnesses it seems
that Nicholls and Tanner, with about a
dozen other men, were at Whittaker's
sheep camp, near Oircleville, engaged in
dipping shoele, and that after supper on the
day in question the two men engaged in
a game of cards. At the conclnsion of two
games, resulting in each winning an equal
amoatlt of stales, they desisted from play-
ing and Tannercomrmenced in somewhat of
a playful manner to banter his opponent
withpot having won anything. Finally,
In apparent exasperation, "Tex" p alled out
his pistol and holding it out at arm's length
exolatmed"'That's a peace-maker and it
neveo misses fire," whereupon Tanner, who
also had a 1 istol in his belt, exclaimed, "Do
yon rethn that for me?" "lox" replied by
ipstaetly leveling his pistol at Tanner's
b nody nd shooting him. The other men
at onue disarmed "'Tx" and after sending
a man out on horseback for a surgeon,
brought Nicholls and the wounded man
both in on a wagon to Circleville, ar-
riving there shortly after midnight. It was
fully noon two days following the shooting
before Dr. Steiner, of Marysville, arrived to
attend the wounded man but although the
surgical services rendered were of the most
effioient character, they proved of no avail,
the unfortunate man lingering in the ut.
most qgony until Monday morning, when
death put an end to his sufferings. At the
request of the relatives of the unfortunate
man, Dr. Steiner, assisted by Mr. E. W.
Thompson, Jr., of Beaver, held a post
maortem examination and at the conclusion
gave it as his opinion, on which he based an
alidavit, that, the deceased came to his
death by peritonitis, superinduced by a
gunshot wound two inches below and one
inch tp the left of the navel. There being
severe actual witnesses to the shooting an
inques was considered unnecessary and
Nicholis was given a preliminary examina-
tion before Justice Wiley and at its conclu-
sion promptly held without bail to await
the action of the grand jury.

The deceased was the son of Sidney and
Rachel Tanner, of this city, and the
brother-in-law of the well-known Salt Lake
attorney, Barlow Forguson. He was about
25 years of age and was a well conducted
young man, while Nicholls is a somewhat
irresponsible and eccentric individual who,
for several years past, has been following
the vocation of a sheer'herder.in this and
neighboring counties. Mrs. Rachel Tan-
ner, the mother of the unfortunate victim
of the shooting, was promptly summoned
from Shaler, where she was staying with
her daughter, and arrived just in time to
soothe as far as possible the last moments
of her dying boy.,

A Gang of Safe Blowers.

COCLcAo, Nov. 14.-Nineteen men were ar-rested to-night in and near the Farmers'

saloon, Mlinton and Madison streets, Theybelong to an organized gang of safe blowers
and thieves that has been successfully ou-
erating in St. Louis and Chicago. Consid-

erab lsdikn~ersperty was captured. 'The
po!i'lae ave boin tabfing these fellows for
some time and to-night succeeded in cor-
railing most of the gang. Burglaries with
which the men are connected aggregatethousands of dollars. A majority of the
men have done time and others are well
known as crooks. Thirteen of the men
were caught in the saloon but six others
were in a room in a house a short distance
away and made desperate resistance. They
were overcome, however, and all placed be-
hind the bars.

Indignant at the Charge.

RACOma, Wis., Oct. 14.-John Hendersonand brother-in-law, Ralph White, deny
emphatically that they had anything to do
with the train robbery at Western Union
Junction. They were suspected by detect-

yves, who found near the scene of the rob-bery shells which fitted a gun rented by
Henderson. They assert that they were
)ut hunting and never saw Western Union
function in their lives. Oficers here re-
gard their story as true. It is reported that
a suspicious character was arrested to-day,
but there is no positive information to this
-ffect.

A Clerical Sinner Sentenced.

CATSBILL, N. Y., Nov. 14.-The jury in theGeorge case returned a verdict of guilty to-
night. Rev. Harrison W. George, of Leeds,
was indicted for manslaughter in the first

legree for causing by abortion the death
)f the parson's pretty adopted daughter.Lottio Townsend. The judge imposed a
Sentence of fifteen years in the paniten-
inry. The prisoner addressed the court,lenying that he had anything to do with
,he abortion and saying that he had been
nisrepresented and unjustly convicted.

Escaped Whllh Light Sentences.

ErvzAngTnl, N. J., Nov. 14.--Judge Mo-Jormick to-day sentenced Samuel Beek-
nan, colored, and his white paramour, Jen-
lie Wyley, to ten years imprisonment at
lard labor. It took twelve men to over-
tower Beckman and place him intacell.its wife died several months ago. leaving a
lolicato girl named Pearl. eliokman took

p with a white wolan and they used the
bild in such an inhuman manner that shelied in a short time. They received their

unishnment to-day.

Inlrdl Under Arrest.
FoEraSo, Cal., Nov. 14.-The transactions

f W. F. Baird, late vice-president and
ashier of the Bank of lMadera, continue toome to light. While thele was originally

ily aibout 880) bank salharc isued thereas alreadly been over a thousand shares ofraudulent stock presellted. A niusler of

otes have colme to light which Bairdsised to a lhundred tinies their value. He
las arrested last night on telegraphiC or-
ers from Mladora charging himi with for-
cry.

l]tot Ilathier. l•otellr lydFolu.

Mme,'oeh u, }.'., Nov. 14.-Great excitement
xists throulhout Pike county over the
tooting of T. E. Davie, wife alld son, by a
uorthless fellow named Himon Fields, with
omn Da])vis iand family had always been

n good terams. 't'he Davis people are allrionusiy woullldd aLnd it it feared tfle
alter will die. The rasailant has been ar-
aslted. Threats of lynching are being
ando.

A l.oile WVolnlati's Ilnte,.

IiNeu:olN, Neb,. 14.-Near Davey, aboutour miles from Lincoln, the last night de-

.royed the home of Mrs. Anr Morrisey. Aaighbor passing the llLu' tol-day discov-
red the charrid relLuins of the bulldieg's

ler OCcOUpallt, Mies. Iorrissey, who was5
ell-to-do and liveld aeloei, and the fact
aet she was in the city esterrdlay and rd-iced coulsidernblo ieonev lt~uIds to he
eiry thlat the fire wIs not 'ecidlentr:l.

Left the lDrivr, $1.

HA('LAMurNIe, ('al., NOV. 1l.--'T'he stageObich runs between this city and Ply-

outh, Amador county, was hold up lasthrsdeay by is highwayman. The driver
s ordered to throw out the mUl bags.
le relquest was complied with, but they
trained nothing, The highwayman
ibbed the driver o1f all his cash exceaspt $1.

MH. MINISTER MONIT.
The Chilian Embassador Formally

Presented to the President by
Mr. Blaine.

Mutual Expresaione of Good Will
on Behalf of the Two Gov-

ernments.

Tite Minister iEmploye the Spanish Lan-
gouage and the l'resident the Patois

of lndians.

WAsazrronoro, Nov. 14.-Senor Montt, the
Chilian minister, was formally presented to
the president this morning by the secretary
of state. 'The minister was accompanied
by Senor Cruse, secretary of the legation,and Guellemo Arenanettgan and Valentin
del Campo, attaches. They first waited on
Secretary Blaine at the state do-
partment and were by him escorted
to the White house, where the
president received them standing in the
parlor, which was illuminated with electric

lights for the occasion. They were in full
evening dress, as is the custom in South

America. After formal introductions
by Secretary Blaine, Henor Montt advanced
and addressed the president in Spanish, as
follows: 'Mr. President-I have the honor
to present credentials which accredit me in
the capacity of envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the republic of
Chili, in the United States of North Amer-
ica. The object of the mission which the
government of Chili has confided to me isto cultivate and maintain relations of
peace and friendship between the United
States and Chili, which have ever been
close and cordial. For the accomplishmentof this purpose I rely upon the kindness
and gqod will which the United States gov-
ernment has always manifested for repre-
sentatives of Chili. Permit me toexpress my
country's sincere wishes for the prosperity

and welfare of this noble country, which is
so highly favored by Providence, and for
your own happiness."

The president responded as follows:
"Mr. Minister-I am glad to receive fromyour hands letters accrediting you as en-
voy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary of the republic of Chili to
the United States. The presence of
the representative of the govern-
ment of Chili at this capital will, I hope,
tend to promote good understanding be-
tween the two governments and an early
settlement upon terms just and honorable
to both, of diplomatic questions how some-
what urgently awaiting adjustment. The
government of the United States, as well as
its people, particularly desire, and rejoice
in the prlspieritv of o ur neighbors in this
hemisphere. Our diplomatic arrangements
with them always have been, and will con-
tinue to be free from intermeddling with
their internal affairs. Our people are toojust to desire that the commercial or pol-

itical advantage of this government should
be sought by the promotion of disastrousstrife in other countries.

"We hear with sorrow every fresh tale ofinternal strife, and we are always ready to
give our friendly offices to the promotion
of peace. If these are not acceptable, or
do not avail, it is our policy to preserve
honorable and strict neutrality, as was
done during the recent war in Chili.

Tempting commercial and political advan-tages may be offered for our aid or influ-

ence by one or the other of the two con-
tending parties, but this we have not
deemed consistent with the obligations of,international honor and good will. This
government was quite as determined in its
refusal to allow war vessels of the United
States to carry to a neutral port, where it
could be made available for war purposes,
the silver of Balmaceda, as it was to give
aid to the forces opposing him. The Ques-
tions involved were Chilian questions, and
this government endeavored to observe
those principles of non-intervention upon
which it had strongly insisted when civil
war disturbed our own people.

'I cannot doubt that this policy will:ommend itself to those who now adminis-
Ser the government of Chili, nor can IIoubt that, when the excitement has given
dlace to calmness, when the truth is ascer-

ained and selfish and designing perver-
ions of recent incidents exposed, our re-
pective governments will find a basis of
ncreased mutual respect, confidence and'riendship.

"Mr. Minister, this government and ourloople rejoice that jpeace has been restored

n Chili, and that its government is an ex-treesion of the free choice of its people.
rou may ssnre your honored president,
aho has been chosen under circumstances
vhich so strounly testify to his moderation
,nd to the esteem in which he is held by

he people of all parties, that the govern-
nent of thre United States entertain only
ood will for him, and cannot doubt that
xisting and all future differences between
he two governments will find honorable
djustment. To you, Mr. Minister, 1 ex-oed personal welcome."

This closed the ceremony, and tire visitors
anarted.

A l10K)1 PLATE TEST&

atlisfactorv Rosalts Achieved at Indlat
Head--The Hest Plate.

WAsHINur TON, Nov. 14.-The second of the
armor plate tests was made at Indian klend
to-day in the presence of Secretary Tracy,
members of the ordnance board, army and
navy experts and military and naval at-
taches of foreign legations. 'lhe tests were
most satisfactory, and demonstrated, ill
the opinion of naval offilcers, that this coun-
try can produce as good, if not better
airllmor for navl piurlposes than is produaet
abroad. The platel tested were the highb
carbon nickel steel plate of (.a•rnielio & Co.,
thei steel harveyizeid plate of tile sanle firml
and the high carbon nickel stool plato her.
vevized, from the Iothlehemn Iron works,
A six-inch rifle wasp used in firing twelve out
of the fifteen shots fired, and was placed
with the end of the muzzlc ilfty-seveu feet
to the rear of the plate. Five shots in all
were fired at each plate, four iy a six-inch
gu•l at the four corners and one shot in thecenter of each pnlte by the eight inch rif•e.

Elclh pilate was 10t(i inches inl thilklniss.
A meibnll er of the ordnance board, speak-

ing of tihe expericments, said any one of the
shote would have gone through the steel
irmor of any ship in the world and the ex-

iplsion would have destroyed the vessel.Coclnotoro Folgcir, chief of the ordlnlanOc
blurccau, in snullcincg ii)p the results of the
teats, said: "The high carbon nickel plate
from linh Iclelohieas iae hown leas panotra-
tioll and lies craelking than the others, and

is decidedly tihe boet plate. The panotra-
ion wc s umarkedly lhss Lad the cracking
onie-third less than inl tihe plates of the
ether day. In no ease did the point of the

projectile go tc to the oak Inackinig and tihe
plateeracked toward the weskerside. If this
side had bcon normally treated it is fair to
suppose lnoi crack would have occurred.

'lte high carbon nickel stool plate fromnlcaruegir's was 45 per -cent, carbon, which
we know before we fired at it was too high,
llid that it would probably crack. The
tempering methods used icl the low carbon
plate harveyized were defective, and we
lid not expect from it any bht er results
than from the harveyized niokel plate which

Carnegie furnished before we received the
high carbon nickel plate from Bethlehem,
which has been oar favorite, and is un.
questionably superior to any armor that
has been tried in this country or abroad."

iVhere the Vessels Are.

WAnwHNOTON, Nov. 14.--Commodore Raem-
say, who is actinc to-dayas secretary of the
navy, denies positively that any orders have
been sent to the United States cruiser Char-
leston in China, to seize the Hawaiian
islands. The Charleston, when last heard
from, was at Yokohama, Japan, and it is
the intention to have her return to the
United States as soon as the Lancaster, with
Admiral Harmony aboard, reaches the
China station. The Lancaster went around
the Cape of Good Hope from New York,
and is probably somewhere in the Indian
ocean. When the Charleston in relieved
she will naturally touch at Honolulu on her
way home, as she cannot carry sunflcient
coal to make the trip direct from Asia to
the United States.

TI•E RAINMAKER.

MAight Secure Elmployment in New York
,J et Now.

Naw YOuK, Nov. 14.-The people here fear
a water famine, or a great scarcity It least,
if the drought continues. The chief en-
gineer of the Croton A;ueduct company,
speaking with regard to it, said: "The
present supply from the Croton river is
about 40,000,000 gallons a day, and this
comparatively small quantity will gradually
grow less as the drouaht continues. The
reserve supply in Kirk lake, Lake Mahopao
and other smaller lakes has been entirely
exhausted. I am trying to hold all the
water I can in Central park and the Forty-
second street reservoirs for use in case of
fire. lunt with the utmost economy the
water there is steadily falling and is now
lower than ever before."

Men were sent out yesterday to turn off
the water from all publicand private drink.
ing fountains and open hydrants and all
sprinkling will be stopped. This alone will
save about 200,000 gallons per day. The
reduction of pressure will also save about a
million gallons a day. "All that will save
us from a water famine now," said Mr.
Birdsall, "will be a fall of tao inches of
rain."

THE OPIUM CONSPIRACY.

Said To Be More Far-Reaching Than the
Whisky Rling.

NEW YOuK, Nov. 14.-In speaking of the
opinm ring and the arrest of a Chinese
opium smuggler in New York, in connec-
sion therewith a treasury detective said to-
day: "We believe we have got a correct
clew to the most enormous conspiracy
against the United States government that
has ever threatened it, It is larger than
the whisky ring, because it reaches from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Contrary to
oar first suspicions there are very few Chi-
namen in it and they hold subordipate
places. It has been going on for sixteen
years. The government has beendefrauded
out of millions in duties. The profits in
the business are 1l0 per cent., and well-
known people are induced to take shares in
the business. Theaombination was bring-
ing into the city of New York 2.000 pounds
a month. The sepgglers brought it ip
from Mdntreal."

The detective said further that there
were men of high standing in politics and
society on both coasts who may well shake
in their shoes with fear. They are likely to
be arrested just as Chase was.

Rtaided a Den in Oalirornia.

dARitSvILrLE, Cal., Nov. 14.-Last night
officers raided a suspicious house and found
four large opium ovens with over a thou-
sand five-teel cans ready for packing opium
when cooked. When the officers reached
the room the occupants had escaped. The
building was arranged to delay entrance as
long as possible. The ovens and other
apparatus showed recent use. From tables
and packages about at least $20,040 worth
of opium must have passed through the
nlnce recently.

BIR FO)OT'S BAND.

In Open Revolt Against the Authority
of ito AgentL

PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 14.-The remnant of
Big Foot's hand of Indians, numbering
some sixty families, are in open revolt
against the authority of the agent at the
Cheyenne agency. The band of Indians
have been living on ceded lands and no In-
dian can live off the reservation without
taking up land in severalty and declaring
his intention of becoming a citizen, Mo-
Kean went up to allot these Indians land.
When he got there he found that they had
a few days before sold off all their stock,
packed up and left camp. He notified the
agent, who dispatched half a dozen Indian
police after them to bring them back to the
reservation. They overtook the band near
the edge of Pine Ridge agency and en-
deavored to persuade them to return, but
all but one Indian refused. They stated
they were going to the Pine Ridge agency
and were going to residethere in the future.
'Ihe Indian police retured to the agelt and
when McKean left he had dispatched a bigt
force of Indian police to bring them back
without fail.

lig Bonus Inl Sight.

Rle:ro, Nev., Nov. 14.-The Nevada state
hoard of trade, at a large meeting held this
morning, adopted the following resolutions
unanimously: Rtesolved. That the Nevada
state board of trade directs the attention of
the people of California and the trafilo as-
sociation of San Francisco, as well as all
railroad comtanies of Salt Lake City desir-
ous of extending their roads westward, that
Nevada fully recognizes the necessity for
other and more through lines for the do-
velopment of her great mineral and agri-
cultural resources, and will do her pert to
aid and encourage the first company that
will begin the work of construction. At-
tention is further directed to the act passed
by the last leIislaturo offering a bonus of$1.,I•O,tX00 to any company building through
the counties of White Pine, Eureka, Lan-
dier, Churchill. Storey and Washoo withinfive vears. The secretary of the board will
furnish any further information required
on the subject.

Civil Service Rules E,•foroced,

OatxAnA, Nov. 14.-The postmaster general
hus ordered that sixteen mail carriers and
aye clerks be dliesuissed from the Omaha
postofllce, it civil service examiner having
lleged tht they hadt been appointed
witthout conformity to the civil service
rules. lie recommended that they he dls-
missed and that tmenr who had passed the
examination and whose interests had not
>eon protected should be appointed in.
itead.

Tihe Cheyeunno tank.

CayveNxNe, Wyo., Nov. 14.-The liabili-
ie tof the Cheyenne bank are $818,000,
with asseta twice that amount, and such
vent as John 1 SheUrman and John Jay Knox
told blocks of stock. 'the CheyenneIltioual banik will liquidate in full. The
,lly bad feature is that the calling in ofuana by anl examiner or a receiver will put
cratlup on some local conlcerns.

A hlaIckenake Swallows a Rattler.

A correspondent of the Times tells thisnteresting snake story: A few days ago I

nut two boys to the spring after water, and
t a moment one of them came running
sack in a great fright, sa•ing that he SHW a
inging rattlesnake with rattlers on his
sad and a horn on his tal• al d o•P•M


